
FOLLIES"

IS SIMPLY

First-Nighte- rs at Heilig Get

Pleasant Surprise.

SONG NUMBERS MAKE HIT

Revue Is Declared Excellent Col-

lection of Humorous lilts
Without 1'luU

BY DO.V SKENE.
"London Follies" is perfectly rip-

ping, top-ho- le anil a l.irKe bit of all
right In every respect, an our British
cousins would say. In more familiar
American terms, Albert do Cour-ville- 'a

bit? revue la a theatrical won-
der, a "knockout," a riot, a champion
aind a "ilarb."

First-nisrhle- at the HelllRT last
flight received a college course and
a few te decrees in their
theatergoing; educations. It was a
difficult audience to please. In its
ranks were those who hoped for the
best, who expected at the most a
mild dish of entertainment. There
were those who had Been other lav-
ishly heralded productions "flop"
With a mirthless, colorless bump.

Heavy Humor Expected.
There were those who expected

lhat any Knellsh show would feature
lieavy humor of the "silly awss" type,

nd who held to the strange theory
that English girls were all rather-w- ell,

chunky, due to a diet of beef
and ale. Five minutes after the cur-
tain went up everyone In the house,
including the most critical and pessi-
mistic, were ewept to unrestrained
BPPlause and enthusiasm on a rising
John Bull market. To thousands of
Americans who have seen "or will eee
the show, "London Follies" will do
more to strengthen Anglo-America- n

friendship than the diplomatic ses-
sions of any disarmament conference
or league of nations.

"London Follies' has no plot. It's
Just a masterly blend of haunting
Bongs, gorgeous colors, beautiful girls
and refreshing comedy. The revue has
not a single apparent defect or a mo-
ment when you want to read your pro-
gramme. Only the brightest spots can
be treated in a review of this length,
which is somewhat of an injustice to
a truly all-st- ar cast and a production
with more than a dozen memorable
Becenes.

Prodncer In Master.
First of all. let it be said that A-

lbert DeCourville, producer of the
show, it, the Flo Ziegfeld of the Brit-
ish empire. He has created three num-
bers In particular that rank with the
Test ever seen here. One of these is
The Rainbow of Flowers," a triumph

of color and beauty In which a
dazzling rainbow effect glistens as a
background for a wealth of bright
flowers arranged in a charming man
ner by girls in gowns that rival the
flowers for tints and shades. "Fair
India," an oriental number, is as fine
as the best in the memorable "Chu
Chin Chow," which is praise enough.
The third outstanding scenic bit is
featured by an amazing labyrinth of
whirling silk banners manipulated in
& wondrous way by dancing girls.

Three Player Featured.
The featured players are Harry

Tate, Connie Browning and Lillian
Coles. Tate Is making his first tour
of American stages. He is a riot of
fun from the instant he starts wig
gling his quaint mustache at all sorts
of queer angles. Tate is a natural
comedian, with an Inimitable way of
putting over his lines. His Is the
tr'ft of the theatrical gods, a genius
for winning laughs with clean, bright
comedy and antics all his own.

Connie Browning is a dainty maid
of exquisite beauty, a smile that
makes hearts beat, a tattoo and a
aplendid voice. She handles her role
as smoothly as though she had been
playing it for two seasons, but
here's the Inside story. She saw the
show for the first time last Sunday
night In Seattle, where she arrived
after the long journey from London
in response to an emergency call
when Shirley Kellogg, the star, was
on the verge of a nervous breakdown.
Lillian Coles is another beauty whose
work Is a constant Joy. Two other
players whose work Is noteworthy are
Henri Kosen. a talented violinist, andHarry Gibson, "the versatile enter-
tainer" who reaps a harvest of laughs
during "stage waits."

The chorus is a real assemblv of
feminine beauty. The girls are un-
usually comely and sing and dance as
though they enjoyed It and hoped the
audience would like it. In this re-
spect they differ from the tradition
of many an American chorus, where
the members' thought seems to be,
"we'll do our stuff and get our dough
and we're doing you a favor." After
all, a chorus Is In many ways merely
a matter or form and American Sadie
and the London chorus lady are sisters
under the make-u- p.

The show will play here three more
slights and Saturday afternoon. Don't
Cheat yourself by missing it.

BACHELOR TAXJS OUSTED

21 ontana Supremo Court Ilolds Law
Unconstitutional.

HELENA. Mont.. Jan. 11. The state
supreme court today declared uncon-
stitutional the "bachelor tax law"
passed by the last legislature and
the poll-ta- x law. which has been In
fcrce for more than 21 years.

The poll-ta- x affected all men from
II to 60 years of age. The bach-
elors' tax was Imposed on all men
more than 21 years old who were
not heads of families.

Angry Wife Angered More
by Policeman's Name.

Call for Reno to Phone Taken as
Divorce Josh by Woman Seeking;
Arrest of Her Husband.

are endeavoring toPOLICE "what'a in a name." Since
Read and Wright were placed on the
most illiterate beat in Portland, an-
other pair of twins have come Into
the limelight. Patrolmen Rllev and
Rockwell, who man Black Maria and
devote their time to traveling be
tween Second and Couch streets and
headquarters, haul from a dozen to

0 inebriates to Jail every night. Tliev
have been appropriately dubbed
'Rock and Rye" by the station irre-

pressibles.
Desk Sergeant Reno is official tele

phone girl behind the first night In-

formation desk. Persons call him iid
and tell all their troubles. Last night
Sergeant "Bill" Drapeau was attend
ing the telephone while Reno was
conferring with Captain Inskeen
about the high cost of prunes. The
telephone Jangled and Bill took down
the receiver. Someone was angry.
The voire over the telephone could
bo heard ten feet away.

aljC husband la dial ok at the -

hotel with another woman,' was Bill's
report of the conversation. I wan
you to arrest them both."

"Wait till I call Iteno." Bill re
quested.

"But I don't want a divorce." the
woman shouted over several miles o
wire. "I want you to arrest tha
woman and turn him loose. Teach
blm a lesson."

Drapeau wanted Reno to handle the
call, so without covering the mouth
piece he shouted:

"Reno! Oh, Reno!"
The angry wife thought she was

being kidded.
"Well, if you're going to be so

smart about It, you and your old po-

lio force can go hang. If I want to
go to Reno to get a divorce, thats
my business.

Before Reno reached the telephone
she had banged the receiver into
place. Insulted beyond further speech,

POLICEMAN'S PAL HOLDUP

K CASHIER ARRESTED

FOIl ROBBING MESSEN GER.

Accused Man Who Associated With

Members of Pasadena Force
Said to Have Confessed.

PASADENA. Cal.. Jan. 11. Fred A.
Grace, ex-ba- cashier here, who had
spent most of the time since the rob
bery of a bank messenger here, ucto
ber 7, of $17,000, in associating with
police officers and playing games
with them in the assembly room of
the police station, was arrested after
a pool game with a policeman today
on a charge of robbing the Dan mes-
senger.

When the patrolman, P. J. Nulty,
finished the pool game, he put up his
cue and walking over to Grace began
tc talk about the robbery, which since
Its inception has mystified police and
private detectives. The police say as
a result of the conversation orace
confessed and revealed all the details
of what the police say was a single
handed crime.

Grace, the police say, said that he
met the messenger when he left a
car from Los Angeles with a bag
containing $15,000 In currency from
Citizens National bank of Los An'
geles. He told the messenger, ac
cording to the police, that the messen.
ger'e child was Injured, and that he
could get further Information in a
nearby office. In the hallway of the
building, according to the police.
(Jrace threatened the messenger with
a revolver and seizing the bag of
money escaped.

RUM INVOLVES HOUSEWIFE

JIury Farren Arrested .on Charge
of Prohibition Violation.

Mary Farren, housewife, 674 Ral-
eigh street, was arrested last night on
a charge of violating the prohibition
law by Patrolmen Fair and Ballard.
Her bail was set at $100.

Her arrest grew out of the arrest
of May Francis Tuesday night. May
was charged with being drunk. She
told Judge Kossman that she had had
but two drinks of wine and a third
drink from the black bottle.

"I didn't know anything after I
drank from that black bottle," she
told him.

May did not remember the number
of the house where she drank the
wine, but offered to show an officer
where it was. She pointed out Mrs.
Farren's place. The officers, armed
wlt'h a search warrant, found 30 gal-
lons of wine and the black bottle. The
latter was about a third full, and an
examination of the contents showed
no difference between it and the otherliquor.

ALLEGED FORGER HELD

Robert Anderson Accused of Fuss
ing Several Bad Checks.

Robert S. Anderson. 21. laborer,
was arrested at the instance of Burns
detectives last night after having at-
tempted to pass a bad check on the
Charles F. Berg clothing store, ac
cording to the police report.

Other checks laid to Anderson
were: Man's Shop, $14; A. Raymond
Clothing company, $36; Stalger ijhoe
company, $21; Jullua T. Sternberg,
$22; United Cigar store, $10.

Anderson was said to have op-
erated under the name of "I".. S. An-
derson" and "R. D. Lewis," and he is
suspected of "flying kites" in Astoria
prior to coming to Portland. He was
charged with obtaining money under
false pretenses.

HARDING TURKEY WINS

Bird Refused by President as Gift
Attraction at Show..

CHICAGO. Jan. 11. The
champion turkey, whose life waa saved
by president Harding after it had
been offered to him by Its owner, Mrs.
Eii Fowler of Rochelle, 111, for his
Thanksgiving dinner, was one of the
chief attractions at the national poul-
try show which opened here today.

The turkey, of the brone variety,
won the championship prize last year.
When the president learned of itsability as a prize-winne- r, he suggested
to Mrs. Fowler that she retain the
bird as a breeder and prize-winne- r.

Citizenship Denied Russian.
DALLAS, Or., Jan. 11. (Special.)

In circuit court here Judge Belt re-
fused to grant citizenship to Adolph
Schneider, a native of Russia, who
had claimed exemption from military
duty because he was an alien. The
case of Kiof Nelson, native of Sweden,
was continued when it developed thatone of his witnesses was incom-
petent. George Panautopolos, a
Greek, was the only one to receive
citizenship at this term of court.

Burglar Ilolds Up Woman.
After Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Stoans. 7S

Cleveland avenue, returned home
about 7:40 last night, Mrs. Stoansstepped into a bedroom to hang up
her coat and hat. As she turned on
the light a burglar covered her with
a revolver, backed to a window.through which he had entered, andjumped out. He got no loot.

League to Plan Work.
At a meeting of the Publio School

Protective league, to be held in tha
Central library at 7:30 o'clock to-
night, plans for the year's work will
be discussed, 1 D. Mahone will be
the chief speaker, giving points for
consideration in framing the year's
plans. The general public is invited.

Robbery Is Reported.
F. Easterdahl, 658 Killingsworth

avenue, was held up early last night
at Kast Salmon and Last Water
streets, he told the police. The rob-
ber coveied him with a revolver and
took 6.75.

Boy Born to Mrs. and Mrs. Callahan
A boy was born last

night to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Callahan,
286 East Thirty-secon- d street.

"Best Coal Best Price EDLEF- -
SEM'Si-ervM- T.

STRIKERS TO SUE

BACK
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WAGES

Garment Workers' Claims

3 or 4 Millions.

INJUNCTION VICTORY WON

Court Holds Employers' Combine

to Knforce 49-IIo- ur Week
Was Illegal.

NEW YORK. Jan. 11. Suita for
sums totalling between three and
four million dollars, representing
wages lost by the 65.000 garment
workers who have been on strike
for two months, will be filed against
New York garment manufacturers as
a result of Supreme Court Justice
Wagners action today in enjoining
the manufacturers from combining
together to enforce a ur week
and a piecework system.

Benjamin Schlessinger, president
of the International Ladies' Garment
Workers' union, on whose application
the Injunction was granted, an-

nounced steps were being taken to
prepare the action.

Justice Wagner s action, represent
Ing the first time in the history of
labor disputes that a great labor or
ganization has Invoked legal action
to restrain employers from breaking
a contract. Is considered one of the
most important and de
cisions ever handed down in the in
terests of labor in the United States.

Combination Held Illegal.
In effect Justice Wagner held that

the garment manufacturers had 11

legally combined to compel all mem
bers of their organization to enforce
the week and the piece-wor- k
ystem in all New York shops, a di

rect violation of an agreement be
tween the employers and workers pro-
viding for a ur week and the
week-wor- k system. This agreement
does not expire until June 1 of this
year.

Justice Wagner granted a perma
nent and mandatory injunction, which
attorneys for the strikers declared
will compel the manufacturers to re-

instate their old employes under the
conditions of the existing agreement.

Samuel Untermyer disagreed with
Morris Hlllquit, who is associated
with him as strikers' counsel, as to
the value of the use of the injunction
by labor in its fights against em
ployers.

Victory Is Conceded.
'As a lifelong champion of labor,"

Mr. Untermyer said, "1 believe in the
wisdom. Judgment and efficacy of the
injunction in labor disputes."

While agreeing that the decision ie
an important moral victory for or-

ganized labor as a whole, and stating
that it was "an act of Just retribution
and poetic Justice to hurl one of such
missiles against its inventors," Mr.
Hlllquit contends union labor can
never adopt this means as a contin-
uously effective procedure against the
employers, "injunctions against em
ployers never can be as elastic as
those issued against labor," he said.

He contended that the employers'
organization, smaller in numbers than
those of the workers, can easily find
ways of circumventing the problem.

'One of the principal merits of the
precedent established in this decision,
he said, "is that it will tend to make
njunctlons less popular with the em

ployer. I hope It will lead to the
eventual complete abolition of Judicial
nterference in labor disputes by

means of injunctions."

SHIPBUILDERS WIN CASE

FINES AGAINST PORTJjANDERS

REVERSED IN WASHINGTON.

Messrs. Bowles and Smith Expected
to Go Free From Contempt

of Court Decision.

THE OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, D. C, Jan. 11. Joseph
R. Bowles and A. F. Smith of Port-
land, presidents, respectively, of the
Northwest Steel company and the
Columbia River Shipbuilding com-
pany, who were adjudged in con-
tempt of court at Portland in May,
1920, In connection with a grand Jury
Investigation of government ship
building contracts, are expected to
go free as the result of an order
ssued by the supreme coiirt today

remanding the cases back to the
ower court. It Is expected also that

fines of 12500 each assessed by Judge
Bean against their firms at the same
time will be remitted.

Solicitor-Gener- al Beck told the u- -
preme court that the government and
counsel for Mr. Bowles and Mr. Smith
had reached an agreement ' which
promised an early adjustment of the
cases.

A stipulation that the case should
be remanded to the lower court.
signed by James M. Beck, solicitor-gener- al

of the United States, for the
government, and W. Lair Thompson,
Wallace McCamant and Dan J. Malar- -
key, counsel for Mr. Bowlea and Mr.
Smith, was filed with the court. W.
Lair Thompson was presented by the
solicitor-gener- al and addressed the
court. No secret was made of the
fact at the department of Justice that
the government intends recommend- -
ng to Judge Bean that the caees De

dismissed.
The cases grew out of the refusal

of Mr. Bowles and Mr. Smith to turn
over to a federal grand Jury Inves-
tigating shipbuilding contracts all the
books and papers of their respective
concerns. It was contended that the
order to produce all of the books waa
an invasion of the rights of the con-
cerns being Investigated.

SALEM MEN INDORSE FAIR

Capital City's Support of Exposi-

tion Is Assured.
SALEM. Or., Jan. 11. (Special.)

One hundred business men of this
city, at a meeting of the Commercial
club tonight, heartily indorsed the
1925 exposition and gave assurance
that they are with Portland in the
project, whatever the eventual plan
of financing may be.

Sentiment freely expressed at the
meeting was that the fair should and
must be held, and that business in-

terests of Salem are ready to co-
operate with Portland as soon as the
details of promotion are worked out.
Various speakers affirmed this posi-
tion, and by unanimous action the
club approved the project.

FILM ATTRACTS CROWD

"Sunlit Norway" Pleasing Picture
of Scandinavian Life.

A large crowd viewed the scenic
fiicture "Sunlit Norway" la lta first

showing here at the municipal audi-
torium last night. The picture gives
an excellent itiea of the beauties of
the land of the midnight sun and the
national life, sports and ' pastimes of
the country. Quaint rural villages.
large cities, historic points of inter
est and the principal industries of
Norway were all pictured. Some of
the most interesting scenes showed
the great ski tournaments and the
ice skating races.

Mrs. Charles J. Michelet sang a
group of Norwegian songs and Pro-
fessor Charles Swanson gave a num-
ber of organ numbers.

The final showing of the picture
will be tonight at 8:1S o'clock at the
auditorium.

ONLY SMS WANTED

LINN'TOX RESIDENTS ASK BAN
ON JITNEYS.

Franchise for Auto Transit Com-

pany Will Be Presented to City
Council Wednesday,

Demand that the city council refuse
permits for the operation of Jitney

I buses in competition with stages op
erated to and from Linnton by the
Linnton Auto Transit company was
made yesterday by 5 citizens of the
Linnton district.

Members of the council were told
that competition in transportation by
Jitneys eventually would leave the
district without any means of trans-
portation. The withdrawal of the
street railway that formerly op-

erated between Portland and Linnton,
the residents stated, almost killed the
community.

City Commissioner Mann told the
council that a copy of a franchise
being prepared for the Linnton Auto
Transit company would be presented
to the council for consideration next
Wednesday. It is believed that If
this franchise is satisfactory to the
council it will be approved, and no
other1 franchises will be granted. The
council cannot grant an exclusive
franchise but it can refuse franchises
when adequate service Is being fur-
nished.

Jitneys are at present operating be-
tween Portland and Linnton without
permits.

FIREMEN DISCOVER STILL

Puff of Steam Mistaken for Smoke
and Alarm Is Turned In. '

It was an 111 wind for John Paulos
which blew a cloud of steam from a
second-stor- y window of his home, 350
Oregon street, early yesterday. A
neighbor, mistaking the steam for
smoke, sounded the alarm which
brought fire apparatus to the house.
Firemen broke through the doors and
found a moonshine still in full opera-
tion. The house was not in any
dan ger.

The firemen cooled the still and
called the police. The "cops" are
now looking for Paulos on a charge
of violating the prohibition law. Ac-
cording to Parish & Watkins, rental
agents, the house has been leased to
Paulos for several months.

Two Cars of Cows Received.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Jan. 11.

(Special.) The first importation of
dairy cattle Into Klamath in several
months arrived in Midland today.
There were two carloads of high- -
grade dairy cows In the consignment.
which had been purchased by W. U.
Dalton, president of the American
National bank, and J. C. Beckley.
The cows were obtained In the Wil
lamette valley, and it was announced
that on the interest shown by the
farmers in the purchase of high-bre- d

cattle will depend the future policy
of this bank in financing- the future
development of the dairy industry in
Klamath.

Offender Against Minor Convicted.
A verdict of guilty was returned by

the Jury in the case against Bd Bro- -

digan, which went to the Jurors at 11

o'clock yesterday morning in the Ju-

venile court of Judge Kanzler, and
in which Brodigan was accused of
contributing to the delinquency of a
minor. The Jurors returned their
verdict at 5:30 P. M. While finding
the defendant guilty, they recom
mended that he be paroled. Sentence
will be pronounced at 10 o'clock Mon-

day morning

Property Vacation Asked,
f!. A. Besne and others are asking

for the vacation of that portion of
Taggart street lying between the
east line of East Twenty-eight- h street

nd Kenllworth avenue, and property
Interested have been notified

that a hearing on the petition will be
held by the city council at iu o'clock
February 15.

Allen Women Have Class.
Americanization classes for women

were instituted this week at the as-

sembly room of the Arleta branch
library. They will be held Tuesday
and Wednesday afternoons from 1

to 4 o'clock. Mrs. Mae Faith is In
charge. The first sessions were at-

tended by German, French and Syrian
women.

Mrs. II. J. Talbot Injured.
Mrs. H. J. Talbot, 68, of the Mallory

hotel, slipped on an icy walk on Vista
avenue last night, breaking her left
ankle. She was taken to the Good
Samaritan hospital.

Wardrobe trunks, as low as $20.
Building to be torn down and we must
get out. Trunks, bags and suitcases
at a sacrifice. Pacific Trunk Factory,
423 Washington St., near 11th. Adv.

CATARRHAL JELLY
is Guaranteed by 30 year
service to millions of
Americans. Kondon's
works wonaers lor your a

MAvlnrf midh fl
chronic catarrh. Head

ache, sore nose. etc.

20 Treatmtn
lis M receipt 'iVv Druggist
at year assn have)
asi address it
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BALL MANAGERS CHOSEN

ALLIED VETERANS ORGANIZE
COMMITTEES FOR DANCE.

Four Organizations Will Unite for
First Time to Raise Fund

for Charity.

Floor and reception committees of
the four organizations participating
in the allied veterans charity ball,
which is to be held at the municipal
auditorium next Thursday, were se-

lected at a meeting of the arrange-
ment c'ommittee held et the Amer-
ican Legion clubrooms yesterday.
This will be the first benefit dance
in which the veteran organizations
representing fighters in the Spanish
American and world war will join.

Joint reception and floor commit
tees were named aa follows:

American Lesion James J. Crossiey,
B. T. Stretcher. J. 1. K. C
Mem. T. H. ttnyd, Jerrold Owen, Kenneth.

Cooper, W. X. Beveriuse, Byron Beat-ti- e,

W. K. Bald, John A. Beckwith, James
F. Alexander, James W. Morris.. Alias Jane
V. lxyle, Archie C. van Cleve, E. A.
Valentine, Philip Jackson, Prank M. Moore,
Earl R. Goodwin, Claude Bristol and Barge
r.. Leonard.

Veterans of Forelfrn Wars George A.
Sandy, Ray A. Peebles, J. W. Jones, O. P.
Hoff. Richard Delch. Jameji C. Walsh,
Monte C. Walton, G. A. Stevenln, Fred An-
sel and George A. White.

Disabled American Veterans of the
World War Joseph A. Rowley, Howard O.
Hinn, John Haley. L. B. Howell, Nick
Perlng-el- Thomua Mulvey, S. K. Payne,
G. F. Hastings, Charles K. I.ee, Ed Gavin,
J. Bobroff and C. H. Kendall.

Spanish War Veterans Robert A. Saw
yer, L. A. Harms, Harry A. Hegernan,
H. V. Reed. W. K. Eddy, T. T. Chave,
T. R llamer. W. M. Coplam, C. R. Thomp
son and A. I.. Iove.

AUTO ACCIDENT IS FATAL

Max Levin, 58, Dies at Hospital as
Result of Injuries.

Injuries suffered by Max Levin, 270
Park street. In an automobile acci
dent yesterday afternoon on the
lower Columbia river highway, re
sulted in death last night, at :ou at
tne Good Samaritan hospital. Severa
ribs were fractured and internal in
juries resulted.

Mr. and Mrs. Levin, In company
with A. J. Drugger, a contractor,
were passengers in the car, which
skidded on the icy pavement near
Rainier and plunged down a ot

embankment. Mrs. Levin's leg was
broken, while Mr. Drugger was un-
injured. The car rolled over several
times after leaving the highway.

Mr. Levin was 58 years of age and
was associated with Sam and Morris
Levin in the Levin hardware and
furniture firm, 221 Front street.

NEW BUILDING LAW URGED

Recommendations Made by Cham-

ber of Commerce Committee.
As a result of a final conference

the housing code committee of the
chamber of commerce recommends
that a single new code be adopted by
the city council to displace the two
separate codes on building and hous-
ing now in existence. This request
will probably go before the city com-
missioners next week.

The committee, which met last
night in the office of Harrison A.
Whitney, chairman, had previously
considered revisions deemed neces-
sary for the building code. H. E.
plummer, chief building inspector,
was present to assist at last night's
conference.

Road Project Developing.
P. Hetherton, executive secretary of

the Portland Chamber of Commerce,
has returned from Lewlston, Idaho,
where he attended a meeting; for the
orjranizfltion of the T,pwis and Clark
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Annual Soap Sale Extra Values!
Jergens per cake 10, or 3 for 25
4-l- b. Bar Oreno, Pure Olive Castile Soap $1.19
Kirk's Bath Tablets, assorted odors, 10, 3 for 25, or dozen $1.00
Peet's Wash Castile Soap, per cake 10, or 3 for 25
Kirk's Juvenile Toilet Soap, per cake 10 or 3 for 25
Palmer's White Rose Glycerine Soap, 15c or 2 for 25t
English Process Turtle Oil Soap, 10 or 3 for 25
Imperial Lilac Soap, 10 or 3 for U5H
Physicians' and Surgeons' Soap, 3 for 25cS per dozen
Assorted Brands Soap values 10c-15- c cake 1 doz. 50, per cake. . G$

Jergen's Almond Cocoa Oil Soap,
10 3 for 25

Packer's Tar 3 for (SO

Poslam Soap ' 3 for !5

For Coughs
Coldwell CouRh Syrup, priced

at 300, 600. $1.20
Bell's Pine Tar and Honey

at 300, GO0, $1.10
King's New Discovery priced

at 570, $1.12
Foley's Honey and Tar priced

at 570, $1.10
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

at ......300, 600, $1.10
Pine Tar Expectorant Mentho-

lated 300, 500
White Pine Syrup and Tar

priced 300, 500
Baby Cough Syrup .3O0

Every Truss
EXTRA SPECIALS

Boston Bags, our entire stock;
now at ' OFF

Cowhide Traveling Bags, reg-
ular $12.00 and $13 00; spe-

cial at ; $0.00'
Assortment of Ladies' Hand

and Shopping Bags, values
to $5.00; special $2.50

highway, which plans the construc-
tion of a highway connecting the
Yellowstone trail at Missoula. Mont.,
and the highway system radiating
from Lewlston west. The largest prob-
lem to be worked out Is obtaining
federal aid for portions of the high-
way running through national for-
ests. Sydney B. Vincent, manager of
the Oregon tourist bureau, accom-
panied Mr. Hetherton

Traffic In Women Charged.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Jan. 11.

(Special.) Dean T. Upton. 21 years
of age, who is in Jail here on a charge
of bootlegging, will be brought be-

fore Justice Gaghagen tomorrow on
the charge of trafficking In women.
the particular woman in the case be-in- e-

his wife, whom he

aWVVl
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When the
sandman
comes

Uictrola
to utterly banish

the bogy man, sung by one of the
world's sweetest singers

Followed by rosy dreams and sound, refresh-

ing sleep

These are the possessions of happy child-

hood, when there is a Victrola in the home.

May we place a true 'Victrola in yours?

Sherman Jplay & Go,

Sixth and Morrison Street!
PORTLAND

Portomc
SPOKAt

Soap

DRUGGISTS
Alder Street at West Park

SPECIAL SALE
Ivory Soap Flakes Resinol

4 for 25 Rose

Ivory Pyralin
Specials

Ivory Pyralin Millinery Mirror,
Pressed Block, Reed Mirror;
size 14 Ts by 8 inches, for-
merly priced $9.00, at. .$3.08

Ivory Pyralin Tray, size 12 by
9 inches, formerly priced
$7.00; special at $2.08

Ivory Pyralin Hair Brush, size
8 by 2 inches, 9 rows,

bristles; formerly $7.50,
special $2.08

in Stock Now Price
Candy Specials

Remember, we save you money
on candy and give double stamps.
Assorted Chocolates, lb.... 400
Commercial Chocolates, lb...250
Assorted Jelly Beans, lb.. . . 180
Queen Anne Butter Balls,

per pound 250
Dromedary Dates, pkg 200

married only five 'weeks ago. The
complaint was sworn to by the aged
father of the young woman.

Strengthens Weak
Arches

W. T. Clark, a noted foot doctor,
writes in the Medical Record: "I ad-
vise patients who have been wearing
arch supporters any great length of
time to continue wearing them early
in the treatment by removing them
first two hours, then three hours a
day until the supports are gradually
dispensed with.

"Placed In the shoe, arch supports
are worn about fourteen hours a day
exerting constant pressure, greatly-reducin-

the blood supply and limit-
ing the action of the plantar muscles,
resulting in undernourishment and
disuse atrophy."

Cantilever Shoes have the flexible
arch which allows the muscles to ex-
ercise and strengthen by the mere act
of walking. The shank of the shoe is
not rigid as in all ordinary shoes, but
flexible Just as the arch of your foot
is flexible. The lines of the Cantilever
Shoe harmonize with the shape of
your foot, with room for the toes and
a snug fitting "waist" or instep.

mLJm

The ordinary case of weak foot Is
supported by the

shank of the Cantilever
Shoe, so you can dispense with appli-
ances while the freedom of the shoe
allows your foot to regain Us
strength naturally. (A "weak arch"
Is nothing but a failure of the muscles
and ligaments to hold the arch bones
in normal position). Nature will do
her utmost to strengthen a weak arch
if given a chance.

And Cantilever Shoes are so good
looking and comfortable that you feel
happy all the time you are wearing
them. They are worn principally by
well-dress- women who have no foot
trouble at all, because these women
have found it an advantage in life to
keep their feet strong and well, com-
fortable and happy.

Cantilever Shoe Store, 353 Alder.
Adv.

WHEN THE KIDDIES

SUFFER FROMCOLDS
colds should not be

CHILDREN'S instant. Have Dr.
on r.and.

and give them some as directed. It
helps in relieving irritation and loosens
that hard packed phlegm. Clears the
air passages.

Take Dr. Bell's
yourself for that heavy cold.

Get a bottle from your druggist
today, 30c

Dr. Bell's
Rne-Tar-Ho- ncl

for Coudhs and
MMltttfaVJMatMattaMMataMail

Why Not
Open

a
Charge

Violet Soap,
Kirk's

Rag

1.00

sufficiently

Woodbury's Facial Soap, 3 for ,")7
Cuticura Soap 3 for

Soap 3 for (!O0
City Glycerine 3 for 250

DRUG NEEDS
A well blended Bird Seed for

canary birds; b. pkg. 100,
2 for 750

Dentox, an antiseptic astrin-
gent aromatic mouth wash,
1 pt. 500, qt. 8.--,0

3 oz.- - Cla - Wood Nasal and
Throat Spray 500

1 pt, Alcol Lotion (rubbing al-

cohol) 750
b. Motor Ether for autos
and tractors, used for prim-
ing and starting 750

Skoomum Rat Toison. . . .250
1 oz. 'Zinc Ointment in aseptic

tube 250
1 pt. pure Imported Olive Oil

$1.00, quart $1.85

EXTRA SPECIALS
Bath Brushes $1.30
Sanitax Bath Brush $2.60
Large Bath Sponge OS0
Whisk Brooms 150

Alarm Clock.. $1.20
Lunch Kit, complete with 1- -

pint bottle $2. 10
Gillette Razor for $!.(()
Electric Stoves. .$2.0(-$7.5- 0

ACHES AND PAINS-SLOA- N'S

GETS 'EM !

the misery of racking
AVOID Sloan's gets rifiht down

to aching spot and relieves
your pain and you wonder why you
did not use Sloan's first. Have a
bottle of Sloan's Liniment handy and
apply when you first feel pain.

Use freely and don't rub, as it
penetrates and you will be surprised
to find how quickly it eases the pain
and sends a feeling of warmth through
the aching part.

Fine, too, forrheumatism, neuralgia,
sciatica, sprains, aches, pains, over-
worked muscles, lame back.

For forty years Sloan's has been the
stand-b- y as a liniment in thousands o;
families. Ask your neighbor.

At all druggists 35c, 70c, $1.40.

iMDaiEES
Liniment enemy

Clear Yonr Complexion of plmplea, ('
acne and other facial dwdgurement.
Uae freely lr. Molaon-- LCHJinauini-men- t.

Good foreewma, itching akin,
and other akin troublea. One ot Vr.
Hobwm's Family Remedies.

Dr.Hobs02iS.
Eczem aOintm ent

"Diapepsin" for

Bad Stomach,

Indigestion

Take 'Tape's Diapepsin" now! In
five minutes your stomach feels fine.
Don't bother what upset your stom- -

i.h rr li'hioh nnrtioii nt the food did
the damage. If your stomach Is sour.
gassy and upset, and wh;it ou jtist ale
has fermented into stubborn lumps:
head dizzy and aches; you bolrh Ba''
and acids and eructate undigested
food Just take a little I'apo's Dia-peps-

and in five mi.ules you
wonder what became of the Indiges-
tion and distress. Millions of men
and women today know that It

to have a bad stomach. A

little Diapepsin occasionally keeps
this delicate organ regulated and they
eat their favorite foods without fear
If your stomach doesn't take care ot
your liberal limit without rebellion;
if your food la a damane instead of a
help, remember the quickest, surest,
most harmless antacid Is I'ape's Dia-
pepsin, which costs only sixty cents
for a large case at drug stores. Adv.

The C. Gee Wo
CIIINKSK

mkhk im: co.
ii. UKU WO has
nade a life study
f the curative

1 r f r t !es po-f- l

sessed In root!herbs, buds s n 1

bark and hascompounded there
from his wonder-
ful, well-know- n

remedies, all ol
which r n . - -

tectly harmless, aa no poisonous drum
or narcotics of SJty kind are used In
their make up. For stomach, lun.
kidney, liver, rheumatism, neuralgia,
catarrh, bladder, blood, nervouf ncigall stores and all disorders of men.
women and children. Try C. Gee Wo's
Wonderful and Well-Know- n ttool aiu
Herb Remedies. Good results wi
surely and quickly follow. Call

for information.
THE C GEE WO CHINESE

MEDICINE CO,
102 Va First Street, rortlaaa, Oreaom.


